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Hello, my name is India
and I'm the Branch Manager for Cheltenham

About me
My responsibilities at Helping Hands is to manage a team, both office and care staff, to
deliver a high standard of care to those individuals we support in their own homes. I’m
responsible for recruiting the carers we introduce to our customers as well as working closely
with other health care professionals to ensure we gain holistic knowledge of those we support
and can assist them regardless of their age/needs/conditions. It's really important for me to
have great communication with our customers and their families so they feel reassured and
know who they can contact. Arranging to visit face to face and being in contact at regular
intervals makes it possible for us to tailor the support we provide to meet their needs, which is
extremely vital. We are fortunate enough to have autonomy of who we employ as carers and
as a result we’ve built a brilliant and compassionate care team to be the face our branch and
they are the type of people who, if my relatives needed assistance, I’d be reassured if they
were involved in their care.
I live with my boyfriend and our two dogs. I spend most of my spare time walking our dogs,
enjoying the amazing countryside where we live in the Cotswolds. I enjoy being outside and
active and I play netball for a team in Cheltenham. My friends and family are important to
me and I try to spend as much time with them as possible.

My experience and expertise
I was inspired to join care because I wanted to be a paramedic and study this at University. I
felt that gaining experience as a carer in the community would give me great insight. I really
enjoyed my experience from the start and chose to change my career path as a result,
joining the care industry in August 2012.
When I initially joined Helping Hands, I was employed as a community carer, I quickly
realised my passion in delivering care and took the opportunity to become a ‘Care Training
Practioner’ within the Evesham & Cotswold Branch. I really enjoyed this role which was
largely field based. Sometime later I was excited to be given the opportunity of becoming a
‘Care Coordinator’ and all the variety this role brought. I was really happy with my
development and new skills I’d learnt in this role and it gave me the confidence and
understanding to become a Branch Manager for Gloucester. More recently I’ve joined the
‘New Branches’ team in Managing Cheltenham Branch. I’d like to achieve an ‘Outstanding’
from CQC when we are inspected.
I have QCF level 3 and I am currently working towards my Level 5 qualification. I am also
enrolled in a Dementia leadership course with Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS.

Why I chose Helping Hands
I chose Helping Hands as my sister had worked for them as a community carer after she had
had her children. She had a great experience with them and enjoyed their culture and the
flexibility the role gave her with a young family. She referred me to them when I was looking
for work experience whilst I was waiting to Study Paramedic Science.
My favourite part of this role is meeting our new customers. Being able to take their initial
enquiry into our services and see them through the process of receiving care at home is very
fulfilling. It’s great when I meet them again at our next review and they have lovely
feedback about the carers they see and how this has helped them. Additionally, being there
for our customers' families is another reason I love this job. It can be extremely difficult to
know how best to support someone you love, and I find that being able to help someone do
this and give them peace of mind is very gratifying. I am very proud of the service we
provide, especially in the current climate. The challenges we’ve faced as an industry over the
last year have highlighted the importance of delivering person centred and safe support for
those vulnerable individuals who want to remain in their own homes. It's an extremely
rewarding job to know you are making a difference to peoples lives and give them a sense of
control and choice at times when they might feel they don’t have any.
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